DINERY

MENU

- COMMENCEMENTS -

- SHARING BOARDS -

DAILY SOUP AND SOURDOUGH - £5

Perfect with a glass of wine

WILD MUSHROOM PATE - £6
porcini glaze, onion jam & toasted
sourdough (V)

MEAT - £19
selection of our cured meat sourced
from around the globe to ensure we
bring you the the served with
cornichons and mustard (GF)

STEAK MEDALLION - £11
served on bacon wrapped asparagus,
garnished with string fries and red wine jus
(GF)
GRILLED CAESAR - £6
shaved parmesan, homemade dressing & a
soft poached egg (V) + add chicken for £2
BAJA FISH TACOS - £7
fried cod, slaw and pico de gallo
PUMPKIN RAVIOLI - £7
dressed rocket & pumpkin seed pesto (VG)

- SIDESHOWS SKIN ON CHUNKY CHIPS - £6
with truffle oil and parmesan

MAIN EVENTS
BEEF SHORT RIB - £18
buttered mash, kale (GF)

‘FISH N CHIPS’? - £16
skin on cod with spaghetti veg, string fries
and tartar sauce, with a bite of your classic
battered fish (GF on request)

DUCK BREAST - £16
roast breast, braised cabbage, pickled pear
with a red wine jus (GF)
SWEET POTATO
WELLINGTON - £16
with veggie haggis, wilted spinach and olive
oil & rosemary roast potatoes (VG)

HOUSE CURRY- £14
chicken (+£2) or vegan curry served with
vegetable rice and home made poppadum

CHEESE - £18
4 of our cheeses each paired with a
chutney or pickle to perfectly
complement them (GF)
BREAD & DIPS - £13
selection of breads baked daily by our
in-house baker with homemade dips
& oil
THE DECANTER - £48
why decide when you can try a little of
all of our platters (shared between 4)
(GF)

- SWEET & SCRUMPTUOUS STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING - £6
toffee sauce & salted caramel ice cream

MAC & CHEESE - £6
ROASTED SWEET POTATOES
(GF) - £5

PEAR & AMARETTO CRUMBLE - £6
with vanilla ice cream

BUTTERY MASH (GF) - £4
SEASONAL SALAD (GF )- £4

SELECTION OF LOCALLY MADE ICE
CREAMS (GF) & SORBETS (DF) - £4

SIDE OF ROOT VEG (GF) - £4

CHEESE & STUFF (GF) - £8

VEGETABLE RICE (GF, VG) - £6

LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE (VG) - £6
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE - £6
V - Vegetarian
VG - Vegan
GF – Gluten Free
DF – Dairy Free

If you have any food allergies or other dietary
requirements please inform a member of staff

www.decanterbruntsfield.co.uk
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